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SAP® Fieldglass® Solutions:
Integration with the
Open Ecosystem
Benefits

PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER

• More than 20 years of experience
integrating with non-SAP
core systems

For more than 20 years, SAP® Fieldglass® solutions have successfully integrated with
our customers’ preferred partner applications across the external workforce ecosystem, including ERP, human capital management, human resource information
system, timekeeping, and hundreds of other software solutions.

• Industry-leading tools for seamless,
painless integrations
• Hundreds of APIs for maximum
flexibility

SAP Fieldglass solutions are agnostic: they integrate with all non-SAP core back-office
systems and accommodate all standard in- or outbound data formats. They are also
proven, enabling millions of master and transactional data calls to flow between our
customers and their partners.

Ready-Made Tools for Painless Integrations

About SAP® Fieldglass®
Solutions
SAP Fieldglass, a longstanding leader in
external workforce management and
services procurement, is used by
organizations around the world to find,
engage, and manage all types of flexible
resources. Our cloud-based, open platform
has been deployed in more than 180
countries and helps companies transform
how work gets done, increase operational
agility, and accelerate business outcomes
in the digital economy. Backed by the
resources of SAP, our customers benefit
from a road map driven by continuous
investment in innovation. To learn more,
visit www.fieldglass.com.
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As a customer of SAP Fieldglass, you work closely with seasoned experts throughout
the implementation process using our gold-standard integration tools:
• On the SAP API Business Hub, hundreds of SAP Fieldglass application programming
interfaces (APIs) – in all standard formats – make it easy and cost-effective to tie into
other applications of your choice
• App extensions available through the SAP Store streamline and expedite integration with timekeeping solutions, talent providers, and other key third parties in the
external workforce ecosystem
• Guides and reference materials for configuring, managing, and using integration
features and functionality are readily available on the SAP Help Portal

No Extra Layer of Bolt-On Middleware Needed

Only SAP Fieldglass solutions have Configuration Manager, a powerful integration tool
that is part of the application. Super users in your organization can directly and immediately set up or change your integration parameters, or SAP Fieldglass solution
experts can do it for you. Configuration Manager gives you direct access to connectors
and related elements without the cost, delay, or risk of another middleware layer. An
intuitive wizard within Configuration Manager helps enable, edit, manage, and troubleshoot connectors, as well as create and manage end points and API application keys.

What Our Customers Say

Customers using SAP Fieldglass solutions describe our integration capabilities as:

Proven
Over 20 years of
experience and
hundreds of
integrations with the
open ecosystem

Flexible
Myriad out-of-the-box
app extensions and
APIs connect to any
partner in the
ecosystem

Simplified
Built-in tools
and dashboards
make implementing/
changing integrations
straightforward

Efficient
Direct integration
with Configuration
Manager minimizes
the cost and
time required

LEARN MORE
For additional details about SAP Fieldglass solutions, visit our Web page or contact your
customer engagement executive.

